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ABSTRACT. - The pressure character of the Hercynian
metamorphism in the Cl.echosJovak West Carpathians
was estimated in the Gemericum tectonic unit, which
is the uppermost one. The Hercynian age of the low
temperature greenschist focies metamorphism in the con
sidered areas is sufficiently supported by the available
data. The geobarometric estimations were based on the
criteria proposed by SASSt (1972) and developed by SASSI
& ScOLARI (1974) and GutOOTIl & SASSJ (1976,1986).

244 samples of graphite-bearing quartz phyllites from
three rock formations in four areas (Fig_ I) were con
sidered. They can be divided into two subgroups:
paragonite-free and paragonite-bearing quartz phyllites
(Fig. 2). The analytical results (Fig. 3), summarized in
Table 1, indicate that the Hercynian metamorphism in
the Gemericum took place under low-pressure condi·
tions. A metamorphic thermal gradient of approx.
40°CjKm was estimate<! (Fig. 5). . .

The systematic differences bet~een ba values en·
countered in the paragonite-frtt and in the paragonite
bearing mineral assemblages (Fig. 4) supply a contribu
tion towards a calibration of the ba method in the Ms·
Pg-Ab limiting assemblage. A romparison with other ba
data from Austria, Hungary, Italy and Romania (Table
2) suggest that, when geodynamic models of the Hercy
nian event are proposed, twO facts must be taken into
account the widespread low-pressure ronditions prevail
ing throughout the Hercynides, and the very local
prevalence of higher pressure values.

Key words; Hercynian metamorphism, pressure
character, muscovite ba method, West Carpathians.

Rt"SSUNTO. - E stato stimato il carattere geobarico del
metamorfismo ercinico dei Carpazi Occidentali cecoslo
vacchi nel1'unita tetlonica Gemerica, che e la piu alta
dell'edificio alpino.

L'eta ercinica del metamorfismo in facies degli sdsd
verdi (parte di piu bassa temperatura) nell'area conside-

rala e suffidentemente provata, Le stime geobarome
triche sono state basate sui criteri proposti da S"SSI
(1972) e sviluppati da SASSl & SCOLARl (1974) e GUI
OOITt & SASSl (1976, 1986).

Sono stati presi in ronsiderazione 244 campioni di fil·
ladi quarzifere carboniose di tre diverse formazioni ne!
l'ambito di 4 distinte aree (Fig. I). Essi possono essere
classificati in due SOltogruppi sulla base de1la presenza
o assenza di paragonite (Fig. 2). I risultati analitid (Fig.
3), riassumi in Tab. I, indicano che iI metamorfismo er
dnico ne! Gemerico si sviluppb sotto basse pressioni.
I dati analitici indicano un valore del gradiente termioo
metamorfico di circa 4QoCfkm (Fig. 5).

Sono state notate differenzc sistematiche dei valori
di b ddla muscovite fra i campioni oon paragonite e
queil privi di paragonite (Fig. 4). Queste differenze si
stematiche consentono di fare un primo passo verso la
calibrazione del metOdo geobarometrico dd be nell'as
sociazione limitante Ms-Pg·Ab.

Sono stati infine effettuati confromi fra i risuhati ot
tenUli e quem disponibili per altri oomplessi rocciosi cir
rostanti, in Austria, ItaJia, Romania, Ungheria (Tab. 2).
Questi confronti suggetiscono che, ne! formulare mo
delli geodinamici dell'Evento Erdniro, enecessaria t~

ner conto di due fatti: la generale prevalenza ndle Ercl
nidi di condizioni di bassa pressione, e la locale presen
za di situazioni di piu a1te pressioni.

Parole chiav(!: metamorfismo erdnico, carattere geo
bariro, metodo del ba ddla muscovite, Carpazi Qed
demali.

Introduction

The Hercynian metamorphism in the
Gemericum generally displays low-grade
features. The only exception is represented
by the amphibolites and related gneisses which
occur as large tectonic slices within the
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metabasalt-phylIite belt of the Rakovec
Group. Minerals and mineral assemblages
which may be used as pressure indicators are
completely lacking, both in the greenschisr
fades rocks and in the tectonically boundaried
amphibolite facies rocks.

On the other hand, numerous data exist in
the recent literature demonstrating that the
pressure character of the metamorphism and
its variations are important elements for in
terregional comparisons and geodynamic in
terpretations.

measurements. The analytical procedures and
criteria were those proposed by SASSI (1972)
and developed by SASSI & SCOLARl (l974) and
GUlOOTII & $ASSI 0976; 1986). It is oppor
tune to point out here that the specific pro·
cedure followed in sample preparation for ha
measurements (rock slices cut perpendicular
ly to the foliation) is such that the intensity
of the 060 peak is strongly enhanced, whiJe
that of the 331 and 331 reflections significant
ly lowered. The measurements of the doro
spacing and calculation of the bo values are

~Q__--""__--"'Pkm

Fig. 1. - Geological sketch of the Gemericum (taken from Bajanik et. al., 1984). The two asterisks and the two
heavy segments represent the location of sample populations taken into consideration for muscovite bo
measurements (Table I). 1: Gelnica Group; la: Drnava Formation; 2: Rakovec Gtoup; 3: Crmel Group; 4: Dob·
sina Group; 4a: Ochtina Formation; 5: Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic sequences; 6: Granitoids of Late Paleozoic·
Mesozoic age.

For these reasons, the present research was
planned by the authors as the first step of a
research collaboration program on the pre
Alpine metamorphism(s) in the Alpine area
of Czechoslovakia. It is aimed at establishing
the pressure character of the Hercynian
metamorphism in this part of the Alpine·
Carpathian belt, supplying the literature with
data which are already available both on the
more westerly mountain chain of the Eastern
Alps (S"-SSl, 1972; B6GFJ... et aL, 1979; BECKER
et aL, 1987) and in the Romanian South
(KRXuTNER et al., 1976) and East (KRAUTNER
et aL, 1975) Carpathians.

The method utilized is based on the
muscovite composition in greenschist facies
metapelites, estimated by means of bo

therefore not affected by any ambiguity: the
risk emphasized by FREY et aL (1983) conse
quently does not occur when the above pro
cedure is followed.

The goebarometric estimations were bas
ed on three sample populations, respectively
belonging to the Gelnica Gruop, the Crmel
Group and the Ochtina Formation (Fig. O.

Geopetrological frame

The Gemericum is the uppermost tectonic
unit of the Alpine structure of the Slovak
West Carpathians. The regional Alpine
metamorphic overprint occurs only locally and
is significantly lower than in the other West
Carpathian tectonic units.

The only important exceptions are found
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in the Late PaIeozoic 10 Mesozoic rock se
quences close to the northern and southern
tectonic boundaries of the Gemericum: Alpine
metamorphic overprints are important there,
and may be related (at least partly: see
KM.1ENICHY, 1957, and REICHWALDER, 1973,
about the occurrence of glaucophane) to a
shear zone melamorphism (BROWN, 1984). A
different rype of ITK:tamorphic overprint of
Alpine age (VRANA, 1964; VOZAROVA &
KRISTIN. 1985) may also be found locally
dsewhere, as a thermal effect of graniloid in
uusions (VOZAROVA & VOZAR, 1982; KANTOR,
in Vozarova et al., 1979).

1be GelTK:ricum consists of several tectonic
subunilS. From the lithostratigraphic point of
view, several groups and formations have httn
distinguished (BAJANIK, et al., 1984), armong
which the Gclnica Group, Ihe Crmd Group
and the Ochtina Formation (Fig. I) are those
in which metapeliles of suitable composition
for this type of analysis are well represented.

ermel Group

The sedimentation age of the Crmel Group
is Lower Carboniferous. Graphite-bearing
metapelites are repealedly interlayered in all
levels of the lithostratigraphic column. The
above-mentioned sedimentation age ascertain
ed by palynological data (5NOPKOVA, in Ba
janik et aI., 1986).

The age of metamorphism is certainly pre
Westphalian, considering that pebbles of the
rocks occur within the well-dated Westphalian
conglomerates (VOZAROVA, 1973). Therefore,
the Hercynian age of this metamorphism is
not yet radiometrically demonstrated but must
be reasonably admitted, considering the
Lower Carboniferolls sedimentation age.

Fifty-one samples phyllites were taken as
representative, under the considered point of
view, of Ihe Crmd Group. The location of
this sample population is shown in Fig. l.

The metamorphic mineral assemblage com
monly found in these samples is represented
in the AKNa diagram of Fig. 2 (open circle):
it is the non.limiting muscovite·albite
assemblage. Quartz and small amounts of
chlorite and graphite are 10 be mentioned in
addition. 'The widespread occurence of the lat
ter mineral, although in commonly low quan-

KAiO, "~_-k===='l"';:~_"NaAlo,
1(- F~dspar A1br1e

FIg. 2. - Sdrmaric; AKNa dilgl"&ltl showirlll tht mineral
rompatibilitie5 in Uw, low temperature gtttnSChist fKies.
Thro open cirdro indicatr'S the common minroral
~ in thr' Crmd quam phyllites, ""hik d"." cross
that in dlro Gdnica and Ochtina quart~ phyllites.

tilies, ensures that f02 was buffered at low
values: we may therefore admit that bo
values are controlled by the phengile s.s.
rather than ferrimuscovite s.s. contenl.

The analytical results of the bo
measurements are shown by means of their
frequency distribulion in histogram Q of Fig.
3.. together with the mean bo value (8,997
A) and the standard devialion (0.003).

In addition to the above-examined samples,
four AI-rich Crmd metapelites of identical
melamorphic grade were considered.
Evidence of paragonite occurrence was found
in them by means of X-ray powder diffrac
tometry. The mean bo value obtained from
these four samples was 8.983 A (s - 0.002),
a value which is significantly lower than that
obtained from the 51 paragonite-free Crme!
samples. This fact is clearly due to the rock
bulk composition and consequently to the
significantly different mineral assemblages: we
are now dealing with an AI-richer limiting
assemblage, muscovite-paragonite-albite, for
which lower phengite s.s. contents are to be
expected, both from the theoretical (GuJOOTrt
& 51.551, 1976) and experimental (GOMEZ
PuGNAIRE et al., 1978) viewpoints.

Gelnica Group

In the ambil of the Gdnica Group,
graphite-bearing metapeliles are well
represented in the Drnava Formation, which
is the uppennost lithostratigraphic part of this
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Fig, 3. - Histograms roncerning the b
G

values in the
differenl sample populations.

group.
The sedimentation age of the Drnava For

mation is Upper Silurian to Lower ~vonian

(SNOPKOVA & SNOPKO, 1979), as demonstrated
by palynological data.

As regards the age of metamorphism,
radiometric age determination are not yet
available. However, some geological con
straints indicate that we are dealing with the
Hercynian metamorphism: (i) pebbles of
Drnava rocks occur in the Stephanian
Permian conglomerates (VOZAROVA, 1973),
demonstrating a pre-Stephanian age of
meumorphism; (ii) zircons 395-420 Ma old
(U/Pb: in GRECULA & VARGA 1977), occur in
the metarhyolitic tuffs which are intimately
and repeatedly interlayered within the Drnava
Formation, demonstrating a post-Silurian age
of metamorphism.

Forty-seven samples of quartz phyllites
from the Drnava Formation were considered
for bo measuremets. The location of this
sample population is shown in Fig. 1.

The metamorphic mineral assemblage com
monly found in them, also revealed by X-ray
powder diffractometry, is muscovite
paragonite-albite (Fig. 2: cross); In addition
to the represented mineral phases, small
amounts of quartz and chlorite must be men
tioned, as well as significant quantities of
graphite. The latter mineral is more abundant
in the Drnava phyllites than in the Crmel
ones, and its presence indicates that f02 was
buffered at low values.

Histogram b of Fig. 3 represents the fre
quency distribution of the bo values obtain
ed from the Drnava phyllites. The mean bo
vale turns out to be 8.986 A (s .. 0.004), a
value which is substantially equal (within the
limits of the analytical error) to that obtain
ed from the four paragonite·bearing samples
from the Crmel Group.

This identity may be used as an indication
of identical pressure values prevailing during
the Hercynian meramorphism in the Crmel
and Gelnica Groups. The demonstration of
pressure identity was obtained by measuring
the bo values of eight paragonite-free
samples from the Gelnica Group, of the same
metam~rphic grade. The mean ba value of
8.999 A (s .. 0.002) is substantially equal to
that obtained from the 51 paragonite-free
samples from the Crmel Group, within the
limits of analytical error.

c
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1XJ

am 8.985 &.995 !lOOS 9.015

Fig. 4. - Cumulative frequeocy curves of pangonite.
free quartz. phyllites kur"c a: sample popuIations b t.nd
na, in Tabk I) and in pangonile-baring quartz. phyllites
(curve b: sampk popoIations Ib, JIb, rna, b, in Table
I). 1be: two UfOW$ along the abscissa indicate the mean
bo values, and the oriz.ontal s.egmenu at their basis
represent !he oonesponWngc;onf~ ranges ~9b pr0
bability level.

tions of the Hercynian metamorphism were
the same as in the Gelnica and Crmel Group,
very low ba values close to those found in
the paragonite-bearing Gelnica (mean
b '" 8.986 A) and Crmd (mean ba:o 8.983
A) quartz phyllites are to be expected. Figs.
3c and 3d show that this expectation is fulfill
ed: the Octina mean ba values are identical
to those quoted above, both in the Rochovce
(mean ba:o 8.986 A; s:o 0.00;4) and in the
Kosice (mean ba:o 8.895 A; s:o 0.005)
quartz phyllites. The distribution pattern is
identical in the two populations, indicating
identical pressure conditions notwithstanding
the distance (about 80 km) separating the two
boreholes.
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Ochtina Formation

The Ochtina Formation is the youngest
among the Paleozoic formations in the
Gemericum. Its age is Lower Carboniferous
(including the Serpuchovian) as establishd by
palynological data (PuNDEROVA, 1982; BA
JANIK & PLANDEROVA, 1985) as well as macro
fauna (BoueEK & PRmYL, 1960) and con
odonts (KOZUR et al., 1976).

Two sample populations were taken into
consideration for the present research: one
from the Kosice area Cborehole KV-5), the
OIher from the Rochovce area (borehole
RO-3). The locations of both boreholes are
shown in Fig. l.

In the Kosice area, graphite-rich phyllitcs
are the most abundant rock type in the silicate
part of the rock sequence crossed by the
borehole. The Hercynian age of the metamor.
phism has not yet been demonstrated in this
area, but is assumed on the basis of regional
correlations (fragments of these rocks occur
in Permian conglomerates: BAJANIK, 1965).

The Lower Carboniferous rock sequence is
more complete in the Rochovce than in the
Kosice area, and graphite-rich phyllites are
repeatedly interlayered in several levels of the
whole rock sequence. Intruded Alpine
granitoids were found at the bottom of the
Rochovce borehole, 500 m below the lower
most phyllites analysed for ba values of
muscovites.

As regards the age of the Ochtina Forma
tion in the Rochovce area, direct radiometric
evidence is available: a KjAr age value of 340
± 27 Ma obtained from an amphibole in a
low-grade metagabbrodiorite from the]e1sava
area (SE of Rochovce: KANTOR &
DURKOVICOVA, 1980).

The ba value of muscovite was measured
in 71 samples from the Rochovce borehoJe and
in 63 from the Kosice borehole. The mineral
assemblage ascertained in thin section in these
metapelites is muscovite-albite, but the addi
tional occurrence od paragonite was detected
in numerous samples by of X-ray powder dif.
fractometry. '!be common mineral assemblage
in the Ochtina phyllites is consequently
muscovite-paragonite-albite, i.e., the limiting
assemblage shown in Fig. 2 by a cross.
Therefore, assuming that the pressure condi-
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Fig. 5. - GMlphical estimatioo of the Hercyoian
metamorphic thermal gradient in the Gcmcricum (ap
prox. 4Q°CJkm) based on the mean b" value (8.997 A)
and the T raJ18e desl,lmed (rom the mineral assemblages
(black rbombmd). CllI'Ve I: KaoI+Qtz. Pyroph+ H 0;
2: Pyroph. AI-silicate ... QIZ'" HP; 3: (NaPhl-ficl
5.5.... Ab. Glaocoph.oc: (C.UJ\.t,>.N &- GIUlEaT, 1983).
The diagram is that proposed by GuidolJi & s.m; (1986),
with the b" contoon as modified by SASSI (1987, p.
449).

pressure metamorphisms and is comparable to
the Bosost metamorpisJll in the Pyrenees
(average bo value: 8.986 A) and the Buchan
metamorphism i'\ eastern Scotland (average
bo value: 8.992 A).

The same mean bo value may he used for
an attempt at estimating the metamorphic
thermal gradient prevailing during the climax
of the Hercynian metamorphism in the
Gemericum. The basis of this attempt is the
diagram proposed by GllIDOTfI & SASSI (1986)
concerning the pattern of bo values in the
PT field, as reworked by SASSI (1987, p. 449).
Considering that biotite and Al2SiO, phases
are not stable in these rocks, a relatively nar
row thermal range of approximately
350-370°C may be reaso,\ably assumed along
the iso-bo line of 8.997 A (Fig. 5). A value
of approximately 40°C/km is consequently ob
tained for the Hercynian metamorphism in
the Gemericum.

A further consideration may he made on
the systematic ho difference of muscovites
between the paragonire-free and paragonire
hearing quartz phyllites. The data available
in the literature are summarized below:

TABLE 1

Summary of the muscovite mean b" values (X),
standard deviation (s) and number of Stlmpler
(n) of diff~t Silmple populationJ from the
Gemericum (West Carpa/hians, Czechoslovakia)

Goebarometric interpreldtion

Any geobarometric interpretation of the
b" values obtained in the present research
must be based on the average values sum
marized in Table 1.

The first consideration to be made is that
all mu¥ovite b" values ejther faU around
8.986 A or close to 8.997 A. This systematic
difference, which is easily detectable in Fig.
4, is (0 be related [0 the different mineral
assemblages: muscovite-paragonite·albite in
the quartz phy'lIites from which bo values
around 8.986 A were obtained, muscovite
albite in the other quartz phyllites. This
behaviour is consistent with both theoretical
expectations (GUtOOTIl & SASSI, 1976) and
available analytical data (GOMEZ-PuGNAtRE et
,1., 1978).

Taking into account the fact that all
geobarometric estimations based on the bo
method carried out in different parts of the
world are based on muscovites in the non
limiting muscovite-albite mineral assemblage,
only the mean bo value of 8.997 A obtain
ed from the 59 paragonite-free quartz phyUites
can be cosidered.

Comparing this value with those given by
SASSI & S<:ouJu (1974) and GIJlllOTI1 & SASSI
(1986), the Hercynian metamorphism in the
Gemericum dearly falls in the realm of low-
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TABLE 2

Summary of the muscovite mean b" values (X), standard deviations (s) and number of samples
(n) concerning Hercynian quartz phyllites from different areas in Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,

Italy and Romania

S-le C......,

(;l:IERllUl, wESI ~ATHIANS. e:tocr-l",,""l. (pre=t pape<) 8."1. O.OOJ "
E~SIERIl AU'S (Aus«lo om Italy), Au:;ltl_ CCoJ!<IoI\l '" So"I. 1_) 8."~ • 0.001 '"
E~SI[RIl AlJ'S (It.ly), Sou\l>om ~IPl' (sa..sl el aI., 197') 8.'l'9J • 0.009 '"
_ HIs .. lU"Igo'y Clolkes_fohocl ~ ~I. 19811 8.9% I O.OIC "
f()(1.J,l,R ".'. ~'Y Cl.I__feI,,'l el .l .. 1962) 8.987l ,~ "
T.lZlAA ..... ~,y ( .......1 • l.lkn-rel,ocl. 1911l) 8.'l'98 I 0.001 "
smOl6 HIS., "-"'\)Oty (ldk",,_relvotl • ~l. 1961l UlI) I O.ooJ ..
EASll:01l1'ATHIIlti, _la tU..,I""t el 01 .• 19J~) 8.'l'97 I ,.~ ..
PUJ ..... RlTSCA H.\SSlr. South I:orpothl ..... , _10 (~r..,tner el .1.. 197&) 9.021 I ,.~ '"

1) Sierra de Baza area (Betui Cordilleres,
Spain: GOMEZ et al., 1978): tha average bo
value in paragonite-bearing phyllites is 8.996
A (s = 0.006, n = 28) versus 9.008 A
(s = 0.007, n = 35) in paragonite-free phyllites;

2) Gemericum data (present paper, Table
1): respectively 8.886 A versus 8.997 A.

In each of the above cases, the difference
between the. two average bo is practically t~e

same: 0.11 A in the Gemericum and 0.12 A
in the Sierra de Baza area. Notwithstanding
that only two cases can be considered from
this point of view, the above systematic dif
ference may represent a first step towards the
calibration of the bo geobarometric method
in the muscovite-paragonite~albite assemblage.

Inte"egional comparisons

The bo data obtained for the Hercynian
metamorphism of the Gemericum may pro
fitably be used for comparison with the bo
data available in the literature concerning the
Hercynian metamorphism in other regions
surrounding the Czechoslovak West Car
pathians. These comparisons are proposed
with the only aim of detecting similarities and
differenct:s in the pressure character of the
Hercynian metamorphism, without any im
plication of geological correlation.

The areas in whIch bo data are available in

the literature belong to the Eastern Alps
(Austria and Italy), Hungary, and the South
and East Carpathians (Romania). The mean
bo values for each area are shown in Table 2,
from which two main statements may be
drawn:

(i) with only one exception (the Poiana
Rusca Massif in the South Carpathians), all
the sample populations supplied identical
mean bo values, within the range of
analytical error, thus clearly indicating that
identical low-pressure conditions prevailed
during the Hercynian metamorphism over
very large parts of the Hercynides, and com~

pletely supporting the ideas expressed by
Zwarl about twenty years ago (1969);

(ii) the exception found by KRAUTNER at
aI. (1976) in the South Carpathians indicates
that higher pressure values locally prevailed
during the Hercynian metamorphism, because
the number of samples, analytical procedures
and bo frequency distributions are such that
the mean bo value obtained from this area is
unquestionable and significant for
geobarometric purposes.

In conclusion, it should be noted that, when
geodynamic models of the Hercynian event
are proposed, two facts must be explained:
the widespread low-pressure conditions
prevailing throughout the Hercyrndes, and the
very local prevalence of higher pressure values.
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